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TUESDAY Today you’ll reach out to the first half of the 5-10

businesses you prioritized during Week 1. We
recommend that you start by sending the introduction
email you customized yesterday, then follow up with a
phone call. Visit the Generopolis Resource Library
using the links or QR Code to the right for a script you
can use for your phone calls.

Video invitations are a great
way to recruit your business

partner targets. You may
send this video “as is” or you

can customize it with your
own message at the
beginning or end. 

In-person and phone contact
is always the best way to

secure business partners, but
you’ll find these email

templates useful as a follow-
up and information-sharing

tool. 
 

Flyers are important for in-
person visits. Often, as you’re

speaking with managers, it
helps to have a visual aid, as

well as a leave-behind
reminder of your visit, to keep
you on the business’ radar.

MONDAY

Welcome to Week 2! Congratulations on getting closer to
your first $10,000 with Generopolis! 

Pitch Potential Business Partners

This week, we’ll help you reach out to the potential business partners you identified
during Week 1 using templates you can customize as little or as much as you desire.
We’ve minimized your burden in preparing outreach materials so you can focus your time
on delivering the information to the business owners and decision-makers.

Prepare Your Outreach Materials
Today you’ll organize your outreach materials so that your interactions with
your target business partners are effortless. Visit the Generopolis Resource
Library using the links or QR Codes below to download the business partner
invitation video, email and flyer templates we’ve prepared for you. If you
prefer to customize these materials, now is your time to do it!

Email and Call Target Partners

FAST TRACK TIP: Use the pre-made video, phone
script, email and flyer templates from the

Generopolis Resource Library!

video invitations email templates flyers

call script
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https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-Phone-Call-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-Phone-Call-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/generopolis-resource-library/
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-Phone-Call-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf


Bring several printed
flyers you customized
earlier this week & a
notepad to jot down the
names and contact
information of the people
you met during your visit.
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 Email and Call Target Partners
Today you’ll reach out to the second half of the 5-10 businesses you
prioritized during Week 1. We recommend that you start by sending
the email you customized during Week 1, then follow up with a phone
call. Visit the Generopolis Resource Library for a sample phone call
script you can use or to review the email templates that are available.

It’s likely that your first round of emails and calls earlier this week did
not fully “break through” to getting the business’ decision-makers
engaged and committed. In our experience, in-person visits – especially
unplanned “pop-in” visits – are the most effective way to secure your
business partners. Use our script to make in-person visits a snap. Then,
after your visit, be sure to follow up with an email to the owner or key
decision-maker to solidify the next steps you just discussed. All the
tools you need are available in the Generopolis Resource Library.

Recommendations for Your Visit:
 

Print & practice the key

points of the script found in

the Generopolis Resource

Library. Refer to it if you

need help. There’s no

shame in telling the people

you meet that you’re new to

using Generopolis so you

need to check your notes!

Plan your “pop in” during off-peak hours. If you’re not surewhat those hours are, Googleusually shows this information.Or, you can call in advance toask when the best time to stopby is if you want to talk to theowner or manager.

Queue up the videoinvitation so you canplay it live for thepeople you encounterif given theopportunity.

Visit Target Businesses and Follow
Up with Email

WEDS

THURS

FRIDAY

FAST TRACK TIP: Visit the Generopolis
Resource Library for your video, script,

email and flyer templates.
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https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://generopolis.com/generopolis-resource-library/
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-In-Person-Visit-to-Recruit-Potential-Buiness-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/generopolis-resource-library/
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-In-Person-Visit-to-Recruit-Potential-Buiness-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Script-Nonprofit-In-Person-Visit-to-Recruit-Potential-Buiness-Partners.pdf
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs


Subject Line: [NONPROFIT NAME]: Grow Sales and Social Media with Us!

Dear [MANAGER/OWNER OF BUSINESS XYZ], 
I’m reaching out about a new charitable opportunity that will grow your sales,
customer contact list and social media reach while also raising funds for
[YOUR CHARITY NAME AND/OR PROJECT TO FUND]. 

Here’s a link to a video [GENERAL VIDEO LINK - https://youtu.be/0XucNn-
PzTs] explaining how it works and I’ve also attached a flyer [Canva template
link here]. 

At a high level, we would work together to customize a QR-code-powered
“GOOD DEAL” – a special customer discount or promotion – in partnership
with your team. Each time a customer scans it and donates to us with their
choice of “1 click” mobile payment, you get the customer contact information
captured in a snap for your future marketing use. When combined with the
digital marketing plan we have in place, we are excited to drive genuine sales
growth for your business.

I will follow up this email with a [CALL/VISIT] shortly to talk about how this
approach will delight your customers and showcase your commitment to our
community.

Thanks so much, 
[SIGNATURE AND TITLE,  NONPROFIT NAME]
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week 2 email template

FIRST TOUCH EMAIL
Use this template as a "first touch" outreach to local businesses; Call
immediately after sending.

These templates can be used for various phases of recruitment of local
business partners
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https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE-7bz6GEI/stgCLbr9cUeJXkcbhudk8Q/view?utm_content=DAE-7bz6GEI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE-7bz6GEI/stgCLbr9cUeJXkcbhudk8Q/view?utm_content=DAE-7bz6GEI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview


FOLLOW UP EMAIL
Often, you’ll need to send a follow-up email after an interaction with local
businesses, particularly when only non-managerial employees were present to
speak with you when you called/stopped by. Customize this email template as
needed, then continue to follow up via phone and in-person until you reach the
owner/manager. 

Dear [MANAGER/OWNER OF BUSINESS XYZ], 
I just [CALLED/VISITED] and spoke to [EMPLOYEE NAME] about a new charitable
opportunity that will grow your sales, customer contact list and social media reach while also
raising funds for [CHARITY NAME AND/OR PROJECT YOU’RE WORKING TO FUND]. 

I’m following up with a link to a video [GENERAL VIDEO LINK - https://youtu.be/0XucNn-
PzTs OR REPLACE THIS LINK WITH YOUR OWN CUSTOMIZED LINK] explaining how it
works. 

Of course it’s always better to talk in person. Are you free on [DATE/TIME] for a
[VISIT/CALL/ZOOM]? If not, please let me know when would be a good time to call on you.

Thanks so much, 
[SIGNATURE AND TITLE, NONPROFIT NAME]

FOLLOW UP EMAIL TO INTERESTED TARGETS
This email is helpful to send once you have identified a business that is
expressing initial interest.

Dear [MANAGER/OWNER OF BUSINESS XYZ],
It was so exciting to connect with you today about partnering on a Generopolis fundraiser,
a new charitable opportunity that will grow your sales, customer contact list and social
media reach while also raising funds for [CHARITY NAME AND/OR PROJECT YOU’RE
WORKING TO FUND]. 

As we discussed, I’m following up with a link to a video [GENERAL VIDEO LINK -
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs OR REPLACE THIS LINK WITH YOUR OWN
CUSTOMIZED LINK] further explaining how it works. 

Are you free on [DATE/TIME] for a [VISIT/CALL/ZOOM] so that we can [INSERT NEXT
STEPS HERE – like “nail down the best window to run the promotion, discuss the exact
deal and donation amount you think will resonate and/or discuss the marketing
approach]? 

Thanks so much, 
[SIGNATURE AND TITLE, NONPROFIT NAME]
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week 2 email template
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https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs


What do you want people to know or do?
-

logos

call to
action

key
logistics

Nonprofit Logo Business Partner Logo

When, where and how can people get involved?

Every great marketing campaign has a common foundation, like a clear
message and call-to-action, tied together with clean visual design.

It’s easier than ever to achieve a professional look for your Generopolis
fundraiser using the free design tool, Canva. Review this short tutorial to learn
the basics of the service and be sure to apply for the free "premium"
membership if you're a nonprofit. 

Then, no matter how “creatively challenged” you think you may be, we promise
you can design social media posts, signs, videos and more that will make your
fundraiser shine. 

Our library offers ready-to-use signs, social media posts and other visuals. Or,
follow the tips below, plus Canva's design advice for beginners ensure your
own creations attract as much attention as possible.
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Design Like a Pro!

core design elements for marketing materials
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https://www.canva.com/
https://www.canva.com/learn/a-step-by-step-guide-to-designing-from-scratch/
https://www.canva.com/canva-for-nonprofits/
https://www.canva.com/learn/graphic-design-tips-non-designers/


We have created an inventory of templates you can use to get your fundraiser
rolling in a flash. Check our resource library often, as we keep adding new
templates!D
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flyer templates

evergreen flyer designs
These templates are best for organizations that want to approach businesses
individually, on a one-off basis. Click on any of the designs and you'll be re-
directed to Canva where you can update the colors, language and logos to
your liking! 

fundraising blitz designs
These templates are best for organizations that want to rally a group of
businesses around a common call-to-action and/or make a social media
"event" out of the fundraising process.
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https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK19D6VE/KGrK6WDAM7tx5-pp7oY-0Q/view?utm_content=DAFKK19D6VE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK19D6VE/KGrK6WDAM7tx5-pp7oY-0Q/view?utm_content=DAFKK19D6VE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKEXN2d6U/ogadcJtmM8iFza2hH4BdLg/view?utm_content=DAFKEXN2d6U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKEXN2d6U/ogadcJtmM8iFza2hH4BdLg/view?utm_content=DAFKEXN2d6U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKEXN2d6U/ogadcJtmM8iFza2hH4BdLg/view?utm_content=DAFKEXN2d6U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview


Your "How It
Works" Video

Invitation

Join us in this FRESH Fundraiser!

Please join us in using fundraising platform
Generopolis to support this year's Middle School
Student Council projects, including community garden
beautification, the installation of a bee farm, and an
ADA retrofit for our walking trail!

When you give, you get!

Customer
Contact Info Sales Growth Social Media

Reach

Contact information of all customers who scan and
donate using our custom QR code displayed in your
business
4 custom posts on the school Facebook feed with more
than 1,600 followers
Publication in the weekly e-blast newsletter that reaches
X Thousand families for the length of your promotion
Organic social media sharing by school faculty,
students and families
MORE BENEFITS HERE

When you activate a GOOD DEAL - a special promotion or
discounted item/service - to benefit the Middle School
Student Council, you'll receive the following benefits:

YOUR LOGO HERE

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK19D6VE/KGrK6WDAM7tx5-pp7oY-0Q/view?utm_content=DAFKK19D6VE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK19D6VE/KGrK6WDAM7tx5-pp7oY-0Q/view?utm_content=DAFKK19D6VE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview


By completing this checkout
process, customer acknowledges
that contact information is being
shared with this business and

nonprofit.

SCAN TO DONATE

Your donation helps the NAME Middle School
fund the installation of a new community

garden! Simply scan and pay via our QR code,
then show our staff the electronic receipt.

$10 gets
you a buy-
one-get-

one entree

Sample table topper:
Placed at checkout or

on dining tables

EXAMPLE MATERIALS

NAME Middle School

Mr. Smith and his family were VIP diners
at FRESHY's restaurant last night! From
now till October 15, you can enjoy buy-
one-get-one entrees, including their
special lineup featuring dishes made with
local veggies. When you visit, you'll unlock
a value of up to $35 simply by making a
$10 donation toward the NAME
community garden installation!

Sample Facebook
Post

YOUR LOGO HERE

YOUR LOGO HERE

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview


Hi, this is [NAME] calling from [NONPROFIT]. May I please speak to your
manager/owner [SAY THEIR NAMES IF YOU KNOW THEM]? 

---- WAIT FOR KEY DECISION-MAKER TO COME TO PHONE ----

Hi, this is [NAME] calling from [NONPROFIT]. 
I know you get so many requests to support charities – but I’m not calling with a
traditional ask like a sponsorship or auction item. Instead, I'm inviting you to partner
with us on a project to fund [YOUR INITIATIVE] with the promise that you'll GET so
much more than you give along the way.

We're using Generopolis, a free nonprofit fundraising service that is all about helping
businesses drive sales and social media through the power of what they call "GOOD
DEALS" - otherwise known as awesome deals or discounts. 

When we partner to install a custom QR code inside [YOUR BUSINESS], you'll get to
capture and keep customer names, email addresses and contact information so you
can build your marketing list and drive more sales in the future. 

Is now an ok time to tell you a little bit more?

[IF YES, THEN CONTINUE. IF NO, ask when would be a good time to call or stop by,
and offer to email more information in the meantime. Email using the follow-up
template in the Generopolis Resource Library.]

Ok great. Let me tell you a little more about how Generopolis works. 
.
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week 2 Phone script

NOTE: If a business asks a question that you don't know how to answer, just be
honest that you're new to this process and you will add their question to your
follow-up list, then will circle back with the answer. Saving questions for later
creates a great reason to get back in touch and keep working towards securing that
business as your partner. 

For all questions that you're not sure how to answer, feel free to email
hello@generopolis.com

Use this script as you reach out to potential local business partners for the
first time

9

https://generopolis.com/generopolis-resource-library/


For a traditional store, suggest that the QR code be placed at the register
For a restaurant, suggest that the QR code be placed on every table or on the menu
For a mobile business, suggest that the QR code is placed in the window of the vehicle

We can share a video that summarizes the process
We’d love to set a time to follow up for further conversation, and ideally to plan when and how
we’ll get going on this fundraiser

The way it works is like this:

We work together to create what’s called a “GOOD DEAL” for your customers. It's a discount or
exclusive offer that your customers unlock by making a donation to our project through a custom
Generopolis QR code that is displayed wherever it’s most convenient for your business.

You have total control over the deal that’s offered, so it should be something that drives profitable
sales for you and something you know will be a hit with your customers. For example, if you know
10% off a purchase is a magical discount that balances sales growth and profitability, then that’s a
perfect place to start!

You also control the donation that’s required to unlock the deal. So for example, we might say that
a $5 donation is required to unlock 10% off the customer’s purchase. Or, it might be that $7 gets
the customer a “buy one get one free” item. It’s all about creating a balance where the customer
feels good about making a donation AND feels like they’re getting a great deal.

PAUSE: Do you have any questions or shall I keep going?

Once we have defined the deal and the donation amount, we download our free Generopolis QR
code that is custom programmed to our nonprofit and your business. We then post it everywhere
we see fit – most importantly around your business.

Usually, we run this deal for about 4 weeks, and each time the QR code is scanned by customers,
it collects their email addresses and customer contact information. All of that data is yours for free
so you can grow your marketing efforts in the future and develop your relationship with those
customers.

Throughout the time you’re running our GOOD DEAL, we also work together to spread the word.
[CUSTOMIZE THIS PART OF THE SCRIPT TO INCLUDE A FEW NOTES ABOUT YOUR
MARKETING PLANS] EXAMPLE: We have plenty of ideas on how to get this deal out into the
community through friends and fans of our [PROJECT/NONPROFIT], including by using our own
social media and email capabilities. We will create a marketing calendar to spread out the
messages over the entire four-week time window of the deal so we attract as many sales and
donations as possible.

Then as the deal comes to a close, we invite you to take a look at your sales results and your new
marketing contacts to measure how we stacked up against other fundraising efforts you’ve
supported. We know the results will show you that you can support causes as important as ours in
a whole new and better way.

Last, I want to point out that we're prepared to work with you efficiently because we know how
valuable your time is. We have a full array of tools and templates to ensure careful and thorough
planning that minimizes extra effort on your side.

I know that was a lot to take in - what questions can I help answer? 

[CLOSE WITH FOLLOW UPS THAT MAKE SENSE GIVEN THE CONVERSATION YOU HAD]
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INTRODUCTION: Hi, I’m [NAME] from [NONPROFIT]. Is the manager or owner here today?

If there is no manager or owner on the property, ask when they will be there and decide
whether it makes sense to share your pitch with the person in front of you or come back later.

Before leaving, capture the name of the person you spoke to and the name and email address
of the owner/manager. Leave a flyer behind for the owner/manager.

WHEN THE OWNER/MANAGER APPEARS:

YOUR VISIT IS DIFFERENT: 

I know you get so many requests to support charities – but I’m not here today asking for a
traditional donation. Instead, we’re using a platform called Generopolis to fund [YOUR
PROJECT NAME]. 

It’s totally free and it’s a proven tool that drives your sales and social media. Best of all, it
captures customer names, email addresses and contact information so you can build your
marketing list. We can do this all – together – in a really efficient, fast way that doesn’t add to
your workload.

Is now an ok time to tell you a little bit more?

[IF YES, THEN CONTINUE. IF NO, ask when a good time to call or stop by would be, and offer
to email more information in the meantime. Email using the follow-up template you customized
from the Generopolis Resource Library.]

.

Immediately upon entering a local business, introduce yourself to the staff and ask to
speak to the owner or manager. Use a conversational version of the script below, and
consult it anytime you have questions. It’s perfectly ok to say you’re new to this and
need to check your notes!

In person script
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option 1: share Video Invite
If you're new to Generopolis and feeling nervous about
sharing all the details, you might feel more comfortable
starting by playing the video invitation for the manager or
owner. Ask them to scan this QR code with their own phone
so they have easy access to your pitch even after you leave.

TRY THIS SCRIPT [use only if you're in a quiet enough space
to play video]:
I have a 3-minute video to share that sums it up really fast if
you're open to giving it a look.
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https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
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For a retail store, suggest that the QR Code is displayed at the register.
For a restaurant suggest that the QR code be placed on every table or on the menu.
For a mobile business, suggest that the QR code is placed in the window of the vehicle.

HOW IT WORKS: Generopolis is a great tool because it recognizes that fundraising should
create opportunities for businesses to GET something measurable and profitable when they’re
giving back to causes like ours. The way it works is like this...

CREATE GOOD DEAL: 
We work together to create what’s called a “GOOD DEAL” for your customers. It is a discount
or exclusive offer that your customers unlock by making a donation to our project through a
custom Generopolis QR code that is displayed wherever it’s most convenient for your
business.

You have total control over the deal that’s offered, so it should be something that drives
profitable sales for you and something you know will be a hit with your customers. For
example, if you know 10% off a purchase is a magical discount that balances sales growth and
profitability, then that’s a perfect place to start.

SET DONATION AMOUNT: 
You also have total control over the donation that’s required to unlock the deal. So for
example, we might say that a $5 donation is required to unlock 10% off the customer’s
purchase. Or, it might be that $7 gets the customer a “buy one get one free” opportunity. It’s all
about creating a balance where the customer feels good about making a donation AND feels
like they’re getting a great deal.

DOWNLOAD QR CODE: 
Once we have defined the deal and the donation amount, we download our free Generopolis
QR code that is custom programmed to our nonprofit and your business. We then post it
everywhere we see fit – most importantly in and around your business.

RUN THE DEAL: Usually, we run this deal for about 4 weeks, and each time the QR code is
scanned by customers, it collects their email addresses and customer contact information. All
of that data is yours for free so you can grow your marketing efforts in the future and develop
your relationship with those customers.

MARKET THE DEAL: Throughout the time you’re running our GOOD DEAL, we also work
together to spread the word.  [CUSTOMIZE WITH YOUR OWN MARKETING IDEAS] We
have plenty of ideas on how to get this deal out into the community through friends and fans of
our [PROJECT/NONPROFIT], including by using our own social media and email capabilities.
We will create a marketing calendar to spread out the messages over the entire four-week
time window of the deal so we attract as many sales and donations as possible.

MEASURE SUCCESS: Then as the deal comes to a close, we invite you to take a look at your
sales results and your new marketing contacts to measure how we stacked up against other
fundraising efforts you’ve supported. We know the results will show you that you can help
causes as important as ours in a whole new and better way.

option 2: pitch using this outline

12
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I’m so glad you’re interested. Let’s schedule a time next week to settle the details. I have
a few easy worksheets we can walk through together that will help us set the GOOD
DEAL and donation amount, plus plan the specifics on who, how and when we’ll spread
the word to make this fundraiser a huge success.
I know I owe you an answer to these few questions - [NAME THEM] - so I’ll get those
answers and call/email/visit again on [XYZ DATE]. 
I know this was a lot of new information that takes time to process, so I’ll call/email/visit
again on [XYZ DATE] to see what you’re thinking.
It seems like you have a number of people to share this information with to decide how to
move forward. Would it be helpful to set up a visit/call/zoom next week so I can answer
any of your colleagues’ questions?

CLOSING 

Our fundraiser is fast, free and beneficial to them:
As you can see, this isn’t about just a one-day or one-transaction exchange. It’s about
working together purposefully and in partnership – and in a very time-efficient way – so that
we both win. 

QUESTIONS: Answer their questions or say you’ll consult with your colleagues and get back
to them.

Email hello@generopolis.com anytime you need backup!

SET FOLLOW UPS: 

Immediately upon exiting the business, send a follow-up email thanking the business contact
for their time and reiterating when you’ll be following up on the promises you made to them.
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